Pinner CC Colts Survey 2017

Comments
enjoyed playing in the adults games most as the standard is higher
Enjoyable way to introduce game to young children
Enjoyed the bowling opportunities that were given. Would like to get some more batting
opportunities also but generally happy with the opportunities given so far..
cancellations should be better communicated
My son had a great time playing 8-a-side tournaments.
It was a very enjoyable first experience of cricket for Grace. Chasing the ball and learning basic
cricket skills
enjoyed every session that he attended.
10 my child has remained motivated
Personal development and achievment of Pechy award.
was happy that he was selected for all games

Good. I would like to see more help with developing leg spin bowling
match days should be betetr advertised
Coaching was great, especially Nadeem.
Coaching was good,he enjoyed
Thought the coaching was very good. It was a starter course so it was good to do a bit of
everything without it being too intense.
Perhaps more coaching on individual aspects of the sport
Nadeem was excellent throughout. However, I felt the coaching was massively understaffed for
All stars. The first session that we attended had lots of coaches helping out. Would have liked
to see similar number turning out for other sessions.
Coaches are really friendly (sometimes too friendly) and need to be a bit more competitive.
Especially in the U10s.
10 train more
Possibly focus on his development needs and provide more 1-2-1 coaching

Comments
Excellent
nice level but can be improved
Great
Communication was good
Email was good - whatsapp group could be thought about although possibly issue around
giving away mobile numbers to anyone
Whatsapp messages has improved the weekly communication. Being new to this club, it 's
taken me a while to pick up general and specific comms.
NO changes needed, the U13 did not have a WhatsApp group
10 social cultural events
Teamer when it works!
Earlier notification of cancellation would help, text messages would be quicker.
Plenty of notice about the games (and cancellations too)

Comments
It has been fair so far.
Their team was a good team,winning so many matches
Good team work well organised dedicated .
Perhaps more consistency with the batting order

What could be done to improve the off-field or social activities for colts, e.g. parents/ colts matches, trips to cricket
grounds, quiz nights. Please suggest events.
parents v colts match. it would get more parents involved overall i think.
Trips to places like lords to have one off sessions
Parent/ colt matches
More matches
Parents kids matches
Celebration event at end of all stars encouraging all parents to have a drink in club whilst child receives certificate? Presentation ceremony sort of thingy
curry cook offs, bake offs
It's hard to break into - what feels like - an established group of parents.
Make the club house more desirable
quiz nights
Organising something at the scheduled time of practise, as it is difficult to make time for other events
All teams should have a post season social event.
More events different cultures.
Trips to cricket games
Outings to real games, County or National level
Better colts participation at events held
Parent/colt matches

Please provide any other comments on how you believe that the Club could be
improved for Colts cricket. e.g. More equipment, more colts coaches, social events etc.
second hand swap shop/donation for used/reusable kit?
More colts coaches so there are some sessions with 5 or 6 kids per coach rather then whole group or half the group.
Nets to be accessible outside of the weekday for practice sessions
more communication
I believe U10 and above the club should encourage kids take bit more serious and focused on training and matches
Keep it up!
Playing with better teams
more coaching sessions Friday nights seemed to have alot of kids and therefore the coaches were spread quite thinly
More coaches and/or break out sessions for to hone and practise game aspects.
Batting cages
Coaches/ helpers could run training sessions more professionally, by spending equall time with all colts and not favouring family members.
Train more
More matches at weekend
More Nets time, winter and summer
Events over the winter
More colt coaches

